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How cool would it be for you to be the boss at Apple or YouTube for a
day? In this leadership program, you can! Students act as CEOs for leading
companies and work in groups to make strategic recommendations to
address real business issues. Case studies include popular companies
(such as Tesla or 23andMe) and examine the role of female and minority
CEOs. Students enhance their problem-solving skills, develop business
savvy and cultivate a strategic mindset as future leaders.

CLAY CAFE

SPARK BUSINESS ACADEMY

Join us as we explore the exciting world of pottery! Each session,
students will learn fun techniques as they tackle new projects. Every
assignment is inspired by famous artwork that is sure to spark your
child's imagination. Come see why this popular class always fills up. No
experience is required so sign up today!

MUDSKIPPERS

For the sports lover, future team General Manager (GM), sports team
owner, ESPN analyst or coach, this unique program helps students view
the world of sports from a business perspective. Students actively discuss
and analyze different topics, including player contracts, mock drafts,
college sports, endorsements, the Nike vs. Under Armour competition,
the Super Bowl, e-sports and more!

SPARK BUSINESS ACADEMYAMERICAN ULTIMATE ACADEMY

Welcome to the Ultimate Frisbee program! We focus on safety,
collaboration, and exercise, using the game of ultimate frisbee as a
vehicle to teach your kids the important values of teamwork and
communication, all while having a blast outdoors. Our coaches deliver
quality practice plans with a unique attention to individual needs, while
prioritizing spirit and cooperation over competitiveness. We’re looking
forward to seeing you out on the field!

This class introduces students to a style of acting that encourages
spontaneous characters, quick thinking, and interesting conflict choices

MEDICAL ME IMAGINATION STAGE

Come role play, work with models, develop skills, draw, think critically and
creatively, and most importantly, learn about being a doctor. Become
engaged and discover how to use common doctor’s tools, learn how the
brain, heart, lungs, and other organs work. Not only will you practice
using doctor tools, you will be able to take some of them home with you!


